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SWIFT PWS BALLOT ACCESS ON TENTATIVE AGENDA

CHANCES GOOD FOR FIRST CONGRESSIONAL IIEARING EVER IN 199I
C-ongressman Al Swift of Washington state, chairman of
the House Elections Subcommittee, wrote a letter on
February 19, 1991 saying,'Iilhile a date has not yet been
set, a hearing on proposed ballot access legislation is on
the Subcommittee's tentative agenda for this Congress.o
The letter is to Robert E. Creager, a Maryland supporter
of the ballot access legislation nùich Congressman John
Conyers has introduced in each of the last tlree con-
gresses. Never before has Swift been willing to hold hear-
ings on the subject ofballot access.

The letter is especially sigrrificant because the staff of the
House Elections Subcommittee had said as recently as
January that there war¡ no particular likelihood that the is-
zue would receive a hearing in this session of Congress.
The Committee will be busy this year, since no election-
related legislation passed in the last session of the
Congress. The Committee will be dealing with bills on
voter registration, the timing of presidential primaries,
campaign finance, simultaneous closing of the polls on
presidential election day, all matters that it w¡estled with
in the last session, with no final resolution.

Unfortunately, no ballot access bill has yet been intro-
duced in this Congress. C.onyers' staff has promised that
he will make afìnal decision as to n¡hether to re-introduce
his ballot access legislation, no later than March 11. The
legislation is all ready to go. The "Findings" at the bs,
ginning of the bill have been updated.

In each of the last two Congresses, the bill was HR 1582.
In the 1985-86 session of Congress, it was HR 2320. If
Conyers refuses, it is likely that another sponsor can be
found. In 1990, the bill had 35 co-sponsors in addition to
Conyers. 30 of them are currently serving in the House.

The bill would apply to elections for President and both
houses of Congress only, but not to state office. It would
outlaw restrictive ballot access procedures. Authority for
the bill comes from the U.S. Constitution, Article I, sec-
tion 4, which states that Congress can alter or make elec-
tion laws relating to federal offìce. The proposed bill, as
amended somewhat in preparation for introduction in
1991, would permit a petition, but the petition require-
ment could not be greater than one-tenth of l7o of the last
vote cast for statewide office, and not greater than one-half
of lo/o of the last vote cast for U.S. House of
Representatives. The deadline for the petitions could not
be ea¡lier than mid-August. If a state chose to have re-
quirements that are easier than the ceilings contained in
the bill, the bill would not have any legal impact on such
a state. For an update as to whether Conyers decided to
again introduce the bill, telephone BaIIot Access Newsat
(415) 922-9779, or telephone the Rainbow Lobby at(202)
457-0700, or telephone Conyers'office at (202) 225-5126.

Members of the House Elections Subcommittee are:
Democrats Al Swift of Washington state (chairman),
Ma¡tin Frost of Texas, William Clay of Missouri, Iæon
Panetta of California, and Steny Hoyer of Maryland.
Republicans are Bob Livingston of Louisiana, James
Walsh of New York, and Paul Gillmor of Ohio. The
Subcommittee is smallerthan it was in the past, and most
of the members are new to iL

DEGRADED WYOMING BILL PASSES

On February 25, Senate File 118, the bill to revise the
election code, passed the \ü'yoming House.
Unfortunateþ, it was amended in the House so that it no
longer eases requirements to get on the ballot. The only
changes related to ballot access rhat the bill makes are:

1. The number of votes needed for a part¡rto remain quali-
fied is lowered from l07o of the last vote for Congress, to
370 ofthe last vote for C.ongress.

2. Small parties nominate by convention, not by primary.

Originally, the bill also lowered the petition requirement
for new parties from 8,000 signatures to 1,000, but the
House removed that change, and on February 26 the
Senate concurred in the House changes. The bill had also
lowered the number of signatures needed for an
independent candidate from 5o/o ofthe last vote cast (by
coincidence, also approximately 8,000 signatures for
statewide office) to 370, but the House deleted that also.

The bill leaves Wyoming open to an attack on the dead-
line for qualifying anewpart¡r, ufrich remains unchanged
at May 1. Such early petition deadlines to qualify new
political parties are unconstitutional, unless the state
holds a primary for all new political parties (if the new
party must nominate its candidates by primary, the gov-
ernment needs extra time to set up that party's primary).
Since Wyoming no longer provides that new political par-
ties should nominate by primary, there is no longer any
excuse to have srch an early deadline.

It is unfortunate that the legislature didn't lower the
requircments for anew party or an indçendent candidate to
get on the ballot. Wyoming has under 250,000 registered
voters, and lost population during the 1980's, so ifs
difficult to get 8,000 valid sigrratures. On the other hand,
the bill makes it easier for a party to remain on the ballot.
Assuming the governor signs the bill, the only states
which now require voter support greater than 5olo for a
party to remain qualified a¡e Alabama, Colorado,
Maryland, New Jersey, North Carolina, Oklahoma,
Pennsylvania, South Dakota and Virginia. These states
require 1070 (except Pennsylvania requires 15%o and
Alabama rcqufues20o/o).
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GEORGIA BILLIN RIJIÆS COMMITTEE

As of March 7, SB 25, tle Georgia ballot access bill, is
stuck in the House Rules C-ommittee. Supporters of the
bill have done an excellent job of getting editorial en-
dorsements of the bill. The Rainbow Iobby got editorials
for it in the,Atlanta Ønstitution (reprinted on page 5) and
lhe Atlanta Voìæ. I,tm Yarbrough, former Populist party
ballot access chief, got editorials for it in the Augusta
Chronicle alnrdthe Augusta Henld. The Liberta¡ian party
got an editorial for it in the GwÍnnett DaÍIy News.
However, the Rules Committee refused to send it to the
House floor on March 6 or March 7, and if it doesn't reach
the floor by Ma¡ch 14, it won't pass this year.

The bill lowers the statewide requirement for newparties
and independent candidates from lgo of the number of reg-
istered voters to a flat 15,000 signatures. It lowers the re-
quirement for congressional and legislative third paúy and
independent candidates from 59o of the number ofregis-
tered voters, to 190. And it provides that if a party is qual-
ified statewide, it cannominate ca¡rdidates for congress and
legislature without additional petitioning. Georgia is the
only state which requires athird partSr to submit petitions
sigrred by SVo of the number of registered voters, to ran
candidates for Congress. No third party bas had a candi-
date for C-ongress on the ballot in the enti¡e history of the
law, whichhas existed since 1943.

MONTANA BILL PASSES SENATE

On February 22,theMonta¡ra Senate passed SB 358 by a
vote of 49-1. It will be hea¡d in the House Committee on
State Administration on March 12. The bill rvas requested
by the Liberûa¡ian Party. It provides that a party may
remain on the ballot if it met the vote test (which is
approximately 3o/o) in either of the last two elections.
The existing law requires a party to meet the vote test in
every election (i.e., every two years).

It's very easy for a party to retain status in presidential
election years in Montana, because there are always ten
statewide offices up, and the vote for any one of them can
be used to re-qualify the party. But in the midterm years,
there sometimes is only one statewide office, U.S. Senate,
and it isnt easy for a third party to poll 370 for that office.
The Libertarian Party lost ballot status in Montana in
1990 because it couldn't meet the vote test for U.S.
Senate. If SB 358 passes, the Libertarian party will
automatically be qualified in Monta¡ra again. The bill
would help other third parties in the future as well.

FOLITICAL PARTY RIGIITS
l. The U.S. Supreme Court hearing n Geary v Renne
will be on April 23. This is the case over whether politi-
cal parties ca¡r be prohibited by law from endorsing or op
posing candidates for non-partisan office.

2. On February 22, the U.S. Supreme Court refused to
hea¡ WhÍtfÍeld v Demoæatic Party of Arkansas, no. 90-
383, the case over uùether the Democratic party should be
ordered to cease having a run-off primary. The party won
the case in the lower courts, and that decision stands.

9th CIRCUIT UPHOLDS WRITE-IN BAN
In the worst voting rights decision since 1983, the U.S.
C.ourt of Appeals, 9th circuit, ruled 3-0 on Ma¡ch I that
Hawaii's ban on write-in voting does not violate the U.S.
Constitution. The decision \tras written by Robert R.
Beezer (a Reagan appointee) and co-signed by Otto R
Skopil (a Carter appointee) and Ferdinand Fernandez (a
Bush appointee). Burdick v Takushì,no. 90-15873.

Beezer said, "Burdick (the plaintiff-voter who broughtthe
case) does not have a fundamental right to vote for any
particular candidate: he is simply guaranteed an equal
voice in the election of those who govern.' The decision
discusses restrictions on who can hold office (under the
U.S. C-onstitution and va¡ious state constitutions) to sup-
port its conclusion. It is true that no one can hold the of-
fice of U.S. Senator unless he or she is 30 years of age,
and it may follow logically that a voter h¡. no constitu-
tional right to cast a vote for someone who cannot hold
the office. That misses the point, however; the question
is whether the voter has a right to vote for someone uiho
can constitutionally hold the office, yet was unable to get
on the ballot. The decision does not recognize this dis-
tinction.

The decision also blithely asserts that it is easy to get on
the ballot in Hawaü, and in a footnote points out that
anyone can get on the primary ballot by submitting a pe-
tition sigrred by only 15 voters. However, no one can get
on the ballot in Hawaii for president unless he or she
zubmits a petition sigrred by l0/o of the voters, and no one
can get on the general election ballot as an independent
candidate for other office unless he or she polls 109o of the
vote in the primary. In 1976, independent presidentíal
candidate Eugene McC.arthy failed to get on the ballot in
Hawaü, even though he was on the ballot in 29 states and
polled over 750,000 votes in the nation. Also, in 1972
Congressman John G. Schmitz failed to get on the ballot
in Hawaii, even though he was the presidential candidate
of tåe American Party and received over 1,100,000 votes
in the nation. Hawaiians who wanted to vote for
McCarthy tn L976, or Schmitz in L972, were unable to
vote freely.

The decision didnlt even mention other court decisions
rvhich have held that the U.S. Constitution requires that
voters be allowed to vote for someone uùose name is not
printed on the ballot. It claimed that Hawaii is justifìed in
banning unite-in votes because if wdte-in candidates were
permitted to campaign, they might launch last-minute
campaigns and the voters wouldn't have enough time to
learn about such candidates (it seems obvious that if the
voters don't know anything about a w¡ite-in candidate,
they aren't going to want to cast a write-in vote for that
candidate). It also claimed that Hawaii might suffer from
instability if write-in voting were allowed. And the deci-
sion states that banning unite-in voting, protects the state
from frivolous candidacies. No explanation is given as to
why frivolous write-in candidates a¡e harmful.

Plaintiffs plan to ask the 9th circuit for a rehea¡ing, and
plan to ask the U.S. Supreme C-ourt to reverse the deci-
sion ifno rehearing is granted.
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OTI{ER \ryRITE-IN NEWS
1. Hawaii. All three bills which would have legalized
write-in voting were killed last month when tle Chairmen
of the Judiciary Committees of each house refused to
schedule a hearing on them. The bills had been SB 158
(which legalized write-ins only in prima¡ies), and SB 620
and HB 317 (which legalized write-ins in all elections).
The decision to kill the bills was made before the U.S.
Court of Appeals released the decision holding that the
Hawaii ban on write-ins doesn't violate the U.S.
Constitution (see the story on page two).

2. Indiana. HB 1742, u¡hich establishes procedures for
write-in voting, passed the House on March 7.

3. Kansas. IIB 2325, which legalizes write-in votes for
president in general elections, passed the House Elections
Committee on March 6. HB 2319, which legalizes write-
ins for governor, passed the same com¡rittee ea¡lier.

4. North Dakota SB 2391, which provides that a unite-in
presidential candidate who files a declaration of write-in
candidacy, should have his or her votes included in the of-
ficial state election retums, passed the Senate on FebruarSl
13 by a vote of 49-2. It has a hearing in the House
Political Subdivisions C-ommittee on March 8.

5. Oklahoma. Representative Gary Taylor q¡anted to irr
troduce a bill to legalize w¡ite-in voting this year
(Oktahoma, along with Hawaii, South Dakota, Nevada
and Louisiana, doesn't permit any unite-in voting), but the
State Elections Boa¡d asked him to wait until 1992. The
Board promised to zupport the idea n 1992. The Boa¡d
feels the state's elections officials have too much difficulty
just now getting used to the computerÞation of registra-
tion records, to handle anything else new this year.

5. West Vireinia SB 147, which would have provided
that a write-in candidate $iho fîles a decla¡ation of candi-
dacy may have his or her votes tallied in the official state
election returns, is stalled in the Finance Committee.
However, the Secretary of State has promised to print all
write-in votes in the offìcial state election retums in the
future, so the bill is no longer needed. In the past, West
Virginia state election returns have never included any
mention of the vote cast for write-in candidates.

II{VADERS RUNNING AGAIN
David Duke has a¡rnounced his candidacy for Governor of
Louisiana as a Republican in this yeat's election, and
L¡mdon l¡.Rouche has announced that he will again seek
the Democratic nomination for president next year. Both
men ¿rre clearly unwelcome.in their own respective major
party. Advocates of easier ballot access for third parties
and independent candidates point out that the Democrats
and Republicans will continue to suffer from "invaders'as
long as they continue to make it difficult for such people
to run for office outside of the major parties.

I¿.Rouche ran for Congress from Virginia's 10th district
as an independent last year. He only polled 1.4% of the
vote in a4-way race. The district includes D.C. suburbs.

IIAROLD WASHINGTON PARTY CASE

Proponents of easier ballot access are eagerþ looking for-
ward to a full U.S. Supreme Court decisionin Norman v
Ree{ no. 90-1126, the case concerning vùether or not the
Ha¡old Washington Party should have been on the Cook
County, Illinois ballot for county offices, in November,
1990. I-ast year, the Supreme Court granted an order
putting the party on the ballot, but the real payoff \Ã'ill be
if and when the Court writes an opinion explaining its
rearcning. The reasoning behind the decision will guide
lower courts in future ballot access cases.

Elections officials in trlinois have been trying to keep the
Supreme Court from granting full review in the case. In
February they argued that the Ha¡old Washington Party
brief was filed too late, but the Cou¡t rejected that argu-
ment. The elections officials now have until March 11 to
file a brief on the merits, and on April 10 some of the
other defendants in the case must file their brief. The
Supreme Crurt will then decide vñether or not to take the
case. Assuming the Court does take the case, it will be
argued in the fall of 1991.

HARVARD BOOSTS BALLOT ACCESS

The Winter l99l issue of the Harva¡d tournal on
Legìslation is now in print. It contains a fifty page
scholarly article on the history of third parties in the U.S.,
the history ofballot access restrictions, and an outstanding
critique of the U.S. Supreme Court's poor record on ballot
access. It also mentions other means (besides the ballot
access laws) by u¡hich the federal government and state
governments injure third party election campaigrrs. The
author, attorney Bradley A. Smith, believes he will be
able to supply copies to anyone who wishes to obtain
one, af cost, probably about $5.00. Write him at Vorys,
Sater, Se¡rmour and Pease, PO Box 1008, C-olumbus Oh
43216-1008, or telephone him during the day at (614)
464-6400.

COI,ORADO

l. On January 30, the Colorado Senate State, Veterans and
Mititary Affaírs C-ommittee defeated SB 66, which would
have increased the number of signatures needed to qualify
an independent orthird partycandidate for statewide office
(other than president) from 1,000 signatures to 5,000 sig-
natures. The bill would also have increased the number of
signatures needed for athird party or indçendent candidate
for Congress from 500 signatures to 1,000, and provided
that if third party or independent candidates paid a filing
fee equal to lo/o of the salary of the office being sought,
no petition would be needed. Since the salary of a mem-
ber of Congress is now $120,713 per year, the filing fee
for Congress would have been $1,207, which is probably
more painful than obtaining 500 signatures. There is no
filing fee in Colorado under existing law.

2. HB 1137, a good bill which lets people who a¡e not
registered Republicans or Democrats serve as election
judges, passed the Senate State Affairs Committee on
February 27.
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OHIO

On February 27,I0l.ilt Norris, an advocate of better elec-
tion laws, met with new Ohio Secretary of State Robert
Taft, and asked him to support a proposed bill which
would let independent candidates choose a partisan label
for the ballol Under existing law, independent candidates
get no label next to their names on the November ballot,
not even "Independent". Norris expects a response from
Taft soon. Althougb Ohio law was held unconstitutional
last year, the state is appealing to the Sixth Circuit. Half
the states pennit an indçendent ca¡rdidateto choose apar-
tisan label which is put on the November ballot next to
the candidate's na¡ne, as long as the label isn't simila¡ to
the name of afully-qualified party.

TEXAS

There will probably be a hearing in June in Ybana v
RaÍns, the case over uùether independent candidates need
to show a voter registration aflidavit number next to all
signatures on their ballot access petitions.

MISSOURI

HB 147, the ballot access improvement bill by
Representative Sheila Lumpe, was merged into several
other bills by the House Committee in February. The
new bill, which was labelled 'House Committee
Substitute for HB 2L0,249,L47 aad264" wos defeated on
the House floor on March 6 because it contained some
very controversial campaign finance restrictions.
However, the ballot acoess provisions will probably be
addd into another bill in the House, and the provisions
are also included in SB 178 which passed the Senate
Elections C-ommittee on Febnrary 2ó. Virhrally no legis-
lators are openly attacking the ballot access improve-
ments, but whether or not they will be enacted is still
very difficult to predict. For a recorded update on the
Missouri bills, telephone the 24-hour hotline of the
Missouri Coalition for Fair and Democratic Elections,
(3t4)ee7-e876.

I lth CIRCUIT DENIES DEBATE CASE

On March l, the U.S. Cou¡t of Appeals, llth circuit, re
fused to grant a rehearing in Chandler v Georgia Publìc
Telæommunicafioas, the case over whether a television
station owned by a state government is required to include
all ballot-qualified candidates inany debate sponsored by
that station. The Liberta¡ian Party has not yet decided
whether to appeat to the U.S. Supreme Court.
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KENTUCKY

The Libertarian Party of Kentucþ has nominated several
candidates for statewide office in this year's election
(Kentucþ, along with Mississippi and Louisia¡ra, elects
its statewide state officers this year). The party will
bring a lawsuit to strike down new ballot access laws
which make it impossible to get on the ballot. Although
Kentucþ only requires 5,000 signatures for statewide
third party and independent candidates, a 1990 law provides
that no voter can sigrr the petition unless the voter is reg-
istered in the same group as the group which is trying to
get on the ballot. An similar law was held unconstitu-
tional in New Mexico in 1988.

The lawsuit will also challenge the February filing dea&
line for non-presidentialthird party and independent candi-
date petitions, and will also challenge another laq passed

in 1990, that requires all signers to include their Social
Security numbers on the petition.

TTIIRD PARTIES PLAN STRATEGY

1. The U.S. Taxpayers Party being formed by Howard
Phillips plans to put most of its enerry into the 1992
presidential election, rather than on elections for C-ongress
or state office. Phillips hopes to persuade some promi-
nent conservative to accept the partt's presidential nomi-
nationr zuch as former U.S. SenatorGordon Humphrey of
New Hampshire, or columnist Patrick Buchanan. If no
such person will accept the new party's nomination,
Phillips may run for president himself.

Phillips received substantial publicity in the February 23,
1991 issue of Human Events, one of the leading publica-
tions for U.S. conservatives. That issue summarized
Phillips' speech about his new party, delivered to the 18th
annual Conservative Political Action Conference held
February 7-9 inWashington, D.C.

2. Ron D. Daniels, former campaign rna¡rager for Jesse

Jackson, has not decided whether to run for president in
1992 as a¡r independent candidate, or whether to organize a
new political party. If he organizes a new political party,
his first impulse is to name it the National Independent
Progressive Party; however, he realizes that the name is
lengthy and probably will revise it.

3. Iænora Fulani, 1988 presidential candidate of the New
Alliance Party, is running for president again. She is
about to launch a fundraising operation. Her goal is to
raise $1,000,000 by January l, L992, and then to apply
for an equal amount of primary federal matching funds.

4. The Populist Party has hired a fulltime employee to p+
tition for ballot status for the party. He expects to qualify
the party in Utah and New Mexico soon.

N.O.W. COMMISSION

The Commission for Responsive Democracy, established
by the National Organization for Women to explore
whether to organize a new party, met in Houston on
March l-2, and meets in Tampa on Ma¡ch 22-23. For
more information, call N.O.W. at(202) 331-0066.
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PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY DATES

Quite a few states may change the date of theirpresidential
primaries this year. The states in the Pacific Northwest
are considering moving their presidential primaries to
early March, and states in the southern portion of the
West a¡e considering coordinating their presidential pri-
mary and cauclu! dates, to a month not yet determined.
The California Democtatic Party has just decided to
choose 4070 of its delegates at a caucus in Februar¡1, even
though the state holds a presidential primary in June.
Senator Alan Dixon has again introduced a bill, S 2gg,
which would divide the nation into regions and provide
that the Federal Election C-ommission should holã a lot-
tery to determine uùen each region should hold its presi-
dential primaries and caucuses. This is the third seìsion
of Congress that he has introduced the bill.

I\{ARYIANID
On Ma¡ch 1, two good bills had ahearing in the Maryland
House C-onstitutional & Administ¡ative Law C-ommittee.
HB 845, by Delegate Salima S. Marriott, lowers the
number of signatues needed for a third party or indepen-
dent candidate for statewide office from 3yo of the number
of registered voters (69,000 signatures) to a flat 10,000
signatures (currently, third party presidential candidates
only need 10,000 signatures, but all other third party can-
didates for statewide oflice, and all statewide independent
candidates, need 69,000 signatures). HB 1096, by
Delegate Dana Lee Dembrow, lowers all third party and
independent candidate petitions from 370 of the number of
registered voters, to 19o ofthe number ofregistered voters.
Both Dembrow and Ma¡riot a¡e Democrats.

Neither bill has received any action yet. Testifying in fæ
vor of both bills were representatives of the Libertarian,
New Alliance, Taxpayer, and Socialist parties, as well as
representatives of the Rainbow lobby and COFOE
(Coalition for Free & Open Elections). No one testified
against the bills.

OTIIER LEGISI-ATTVE NEWS
1. Arizona. None of the ballot access bill will receive any
committee hearings until April. They include SB 1080,
which would ease the requirements for new parties, and SB
1075, which would make it more diffìcult for an indepen-
dent candidate to get on theballot.
2. Indiana. Senator Sue Landske has inEoduced SB 5g4,
to lower the number of signatures for a new political party
and also revise the petition so rhat it can be ci¡culated be-
fore the party has chosen its candidates. The bill has not
yet been assigned to a committee.
3. Massachusetts. There will be a hearing on March 11
on HB 3945, a bill to provide that a party remains quali-
fied if it meets the vote test in eiúåer of the last two ãlec-
tions. The initiative q/hich Massachusetts voters passed
last year, easing the ballot access requirements, didn't
make it clear vùether the vote test applies every two years
or every four years. The Secretary of State agreed to
sponsor HB 3945, to clarify the matter.

BALLOT ACCESS GROUPS

1. A,CILU, American Civil Liberties Union, has been for
fair ballot access ever since 1940, when it recommended
that requirements be no greater than of one-tenth of 1ol0.

132 W. 43rd SL, New York NY 10036, (2t2) 944-9BOO.

2. A,NIDIRJB MAIRIR@IU, a former Alaska state legisla
tor, actively assists lobbying efforts in state legislatures.
Contact him at 5143 Blanton Dr., I:s Vegas Nv 89122,
tel. (702) 435-3218. Since 1989 he has lobbied by tele-
phone and sometimes in person in Georgia, Maryland,
Massachusetts, Missouri, Montanq North Ca¡olina, and
Oregon. He points out that legislators are more likely to
listen to exJegislators than to ordinary citizens, and also
that he has a great deal ofe:rperience.

3. C@lF@lB, the Coalition for Free and Open Elections.
Dues of $10 entitles one to membership with no expira-
tion date; this also includes a one-year subscription to
BaIIot AæsNenc (or a one-year renewal). Add¡ess: Box
355, Old Chelsea Sta., New York NY 10011.
Membership applications can also be sent to 3201 Baker
St., San Francisco C-a,94123.

4. C@A,]IJIT[@N TCI IBNID TNHI]B JPIBIR,M^ANßNIÎ
CONGIR¡BSS, has a 9-point platform which includes
easier ballot access for independent and minor party candi-
dates. The Coalition opposes institutional advantages
uihich make it eagl for members of Congress to get re-
elected. It is holding a national conference in
Washington, D.C. on March 21. Write to Box 7309,
North Kansas City, Mo. 64116, or telephone (816) 421-
2000.

5. IP@II'ÀÍIDAT]I@N IFOIR, IFIRIBIB CAM]PA]IGNS &
IBILIBCT¡I@NS, has non-profìt status from the IRS.
Consequently, it cannot lobby, but deductions to it are
tax-deductible. The Foundation was organized to fund
lawsuits n¡hich attack restrictive ballot access laws. 7404
Estaban fh., Springfìeld VA 22l5l,tel. (703) 569-6782.

ó.IR.AIINIIE@W IL@IEIEY, organized in 1985, initiated
the Democracy in Debafes bill in Congress and maintains
a lobbying office at 1660 L St., N.\ry., Suite 204,
Washington, D.C. 20036, tel. (202) 457-0700. It also
works on other issues relating to free elections.

DEBATES BILL
Page eight contains the text of the 'Democracy in
Debates" bill introduced on Januaqr 29 by Congressman
Timothy Penny of Minnesota- The bill would require that
Democratic and Republican presidential nominees debate
third party and independent presidential candidates, if such
candidates were on the ballot in at least 40 states and had
raised at least $500,000 in private contributions.

On February 28, C-ongressman Penny sent a letter to other
members of C-ongress, asking for co-sponsorship. If you
support HR 791, please ask your member of Congress to
co-sponsor it. Also, please write a letter to any publica-
tion, describing the bill. The bill needs publicity.
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This cha¡t shows petitioning for 1992. LIBT is Libertarian; NAP is NewAlliance; WKRWLD is Workers World. Other qualified

nationally-organize¿ partiei are American in S. C., Prohibition in N. M., and Socialist Workers inN. M. "FULLPARTY REQ."
means u pro""duru byvåich a new parg¡ can qualify itsetf before it knows nåo its candidates are. Not every state has such a proce-

dure. "CANDIDATÊ REQ." *euni a procedure whereby a petition names a particular presidential candidate (some of these proce-

dures permit a party label òthers only the label "Independent"). An asterisk means the entrv has chaneed since the last issue.
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TEXT OF TI.IE DEBATE BILL, HR 79I
Title: 'Democracy in Presidential Debates Act of 1991".

Section 2: Definition of Presidential Candidate Debate.
Section 9002 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 is
amended by adding at the e¡rd the following new paragraph:
'(13) The term 'presidential candidate debate' means, with re-
gard to any Presidential election, a debate at which each can-
didate nominated for elec{ion to the office of President by a
political party or as an ¡ndependent candidate meeting the
qualifications set forth in this title, 1Þpears and participates
in a regulated exchange of questioru and answers on political,
economic and other issues.'

Section 3: Presidential Election Debates. (a) In General-
Chapter 96 of the Int€rnal Revenue Code of 1986 is amended
by adding at the end the following new section: 'Sec. 9043.
Presidential Election Debates. (a) Additional Eligibility
Requ¡rements.- In addition to the requirements specified in
section 9033, in order to be eligible to receive any payments
under section 9037, the candidates for the office of President
and Vice President in a Presidential election shall agree in
s¡riling- (l) that the Presidential candidate will participate in
not less than two Presidential general election debaæs with
all other candidates meeting the criteria set out in this sec-
Uon; (2) to participate in such Presidential debates, one of
which shall be held in the month of September before the
Presidential election and one of which shall be held in the
month of October, at least two weeks prior to fhe election; (3)
that the Vice Preside¡rtial candidate will participaæ in not less
than one Vice Presidential general election debate with all
other candidates meeting the criteria set out in this section;
(a) to participate in s¡¡ch debate, which shall be held in the
month of October betu¡ee¡r the two Presidential debates; and
(5) to participate in such Presidential and Vice Presidential
debates as sponsored by a nonpartisan orgâniTation or orga-
nizations having no affillation with any political party.

Each debate under this subsection shall last at least 90 min-
utes, of which not less than 30 minutes shall be devoted to
questions and ans,wers or discussion directly between the can-
didates, as deterr¡ined by the sponsor. The sponsor of the de-
bates shall announce the time, location and format of each
debate prior to the fi¡st Monday in September before the pres-
idential election.

[ ] nnNnwAls: If this block is marked, your sub-
scription is about to expire. Please rene$/. Post offìce
rules do not permit inserts in second class publications, so
no envelope is enclosed. Use the coupon below.

(b) Enforceability.-- If the Commission determines that a
Presidential or Vice Presidential candidåÎe failed to particþate
in a general election debate under subaection (a) and wa!¡ r+
sponsible at least in part for such failure, the candidate of the
party involved shall pay to the Secretar¡r of the Treasury an
amount equal ø the amount of the pa¡rments made 1o such
candid¿te under section 9037.

(c) Criteria for Eligibility to Participate in General Election
Debates. -- In order to be eligible to participate in general
election debates, as set out in this section, a candidate must
meet the following criteria: (l) Ballot Qu¡lifications.-- Such

candidate has qualified for the election ballot as the candidate
ofa political party or as an independent candidaæ to the of-
fice of President or Vice President in not less than 40 states.
(2) Financial Qualifications.--Such candidate--(A) has quali-
fied ø receive payments under section 9033 and this section;
or (B) as reported under section 304 of the Federal Election
Campaign Act of 1971, has raised not less than $500,000 on
or after January I of the calendar year immediaæly preceding
the calendar year of the Presidential election.

(d) Sponsoring Oryaúzahons.--Any sponsoring organiza-
tion shall include in the general election debates all candi-
dates who meet the criteria in this section.

þ) Clerical Amendment.-- The table of sectioß for chapter
96 of the tnternal Revenue Code of 1986 is amended by
adding at the end the following new item: 'Sec. 9043.
Presidential Election Debates."

Sec. 4. Tech¡ical Amendment. Section 9032(2XA) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1986 is amended by inserting after
'election', the following: 'including, for independent or mi-
nor party candidates, initiating petition signature gathering
activities to be placed on the ballot for the general election.'

For a copy of the remarks inserted into the Congressional
Record on JanuarJ¡ 29,l99l by Congressman Timothy J.
Penny in support of his 'Democracy in Debates Bill",
s€nd a stamped self-addressed envelope to BaIIot Access
Newsat the address below.

The gist of Penny's argument is rhat the voters are starved
for free, op€n and substantive discussion ofreal political
iszues, and th¡t including significant national independent
and minor party candidates will broaden the dialogue and
improve the debates.
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